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ABOUT THE GUITD & THE NEWSTETTER

Membership of the Guild is open to anyone having an

interest in pottery e[ offers the members many
opportunities each year to see the top potters
demonstrating their skills. ln addition, an annual Open
Day is held with demonstrations. Exhibitions, visits and
workhops are also organised at various times.

Membership Rates:(as from Oct.l '98) Family - f.1 8.50
Single - f.15.50

Student - E 7.5O
Send your cheque, made payable to D.C.P.G., to

Digby Stott (if ioining after March, please phone for a

reduced intrcductory rate) "Broomfield", 36 Box Lane,
Boxmoor, Herts. HP3 ODl. tel: 01442 250540.

The Dacorum el Chiltern Potters Guild Newsletter
is published quarterly in February, Y1ay, August and

September, being distributed free to all members of the
Guild, other craft groups u organisations. Contributions
to the Newsletter are always welcome. (s.a.e. please with
any items to be returned). Opinions expressed in items
published do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
Committee or Guild members as a whole.

Advertisements: The Guild is not responsible
content of individual advertisements printed
Newsletter.

REPRODUCTION OF N EWSLETTER ARTICLES
Articles in this Newsletter are the copyright of the

Guild or the Author unless otherwise attributed 8r may
not be reproduced, copied or used in any way without the
permission of the Guild or the Author.

for the
in the

Copy dates
(latest receipt of
material for typing)
7th January
8th April
8th luly
7th October

1 /4 page

1 /2 page

whole page (depending on availability)

We can book space ahead of the copy date but, in
general, need the final artwork not later than THREE DAYs

after the copy date.
ADVERTISING RATES:

Publication dates

lst February
3rd May
2nd August
I st November

f r 3.00
f2r.50
f.35.00

f- 6.75
f, 8.80

small ads 20p. per word (20 words free to members)
semidisplay: 1/12 page 3.5 cm.high x Scm.wide
from your artwork
or typesetting - maximum 50 words
Covers: Back + 200lo; lnside + 150/o

Distribution of leafl ets: A5 [2.5 gram]- E23.OO
A4 [5 sram]- f,28.00

The above charges are for distribution of leaflets printed
on standard weight paper [80 g.s.m.] ready for
distribution and delivered direct to our printers. Sheets

larger than A4 size to be ready folded to A4 size or less.

All advertising enquiries should be sent to Digby Stott at
the address/telephone number given above.
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Creative, technical and coneultative services

Kiln equipment eupplied and installed
Maintenance of pottery equiPment
Workshop. design and installation
Health & Safety advice & surveYs

Clay & Glaze technologY
Staff training

Spccirlirt courrcr nrn 6or pottcrr, tclcherr & tcchnicienr
Undentanding and Dcveloping Ceramic Glaze

Hedth & SafetY in Ceramid
Technical AgFctg of Cenmio

Clav in thc Cumculum
Kitn firing' induding rafcty aepects

DevcloPing 8l.z€3 and the Computer

PropriebrJonrthrn SwiEmrn BA PGCE

Tutor rt Brunel Univerrity, the City Lit & South Thrmes College
Recognired receller for Kilns & Furnlces, Pokhyc, Cromartie Kilns,

Acme Merlc, & Ctmbridge Contsollerr

Covering London, Home Counties and the South
Tel.Fax.Answer machine 0181 579 7468

Mobile 07938 420 350
E-mril: switzmilcer.rnicsehotsnail,com or switzmrnceramic!(Otesco'net
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.fohn Leach at his wheel.
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Fridav Oct 8th at 7.30 p.m. (il0TE EARLIEB STABT)

Annual General Meeting followed by t0UlSE IIARBY

demonstration.

Please remember that it is your Guild and this is your chance to
yote for lor againstl your committee members and on the Guild's
policies. You are also entifled to nominate new committee

members, but nominations must be sent to the secretary by

0ctober lst ilominations put in on the day will be considered

by tfte comnittee at a later date- The committee will be pleased

to hear your suggestions for future activities and particularly so

if you are willing to help organise tfiem- We need your actiye

oarticination-
Louise Darby makes incised and carved stoneware and
porcelain. lnspiration for her decoration comes from
nature. Louise has been potting for 20 years and will be

talking about her background, inspirations, training, her
glazes, self-employment and retail/wholesale techniques.
Louise exhibits and sells throughout Britain and also in
Kuwait and Switzerland. She will be at Hatfield in August.

OTHEB EVETTS

Buck. Pottery 8t Sculpurre Society
September 22nd 8 p.m.
Andrew Wats. Chorley Wood Ars Centre

October 15th 8 p.m.

John Higgins. Little Kingshill Village Half GrcatMissenden

November 19th to 27th
Annual Exhibition at OId Amersham Market Hall

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
New members include:

IANET COLLINGS of Tring, who has a general interest in
pottery ahd wishes to increase her knowledge of the
different processes involved in making pos.
MRS. D.COWLEY lives in Chipperfield and is a nurse by
profession, but also interested in throwing and hand
building of stoneware and earthenware.
Ci,ROL HOWARD is a professional potter. She lives in
Edgware and is using hand building techniques in her
work.
MICHELLE IONES of Mill Hill is a Fund Manager, but by
way of complete contrast is also keen on pottery. ln
particular, Michelle is interested in Raku and stoneware.
MARK HAR"RIS is a mould tool designer and lives in
Chesham. He throw and builds items in stoneware.
MAURICE CLARKE is from St.Albans. He is an architect,
having an interest in hand built Raku pottery.
MARINA WADE who lives in Watford is interested in Raku
and stoneware and the techniques of throwing as well as

hand building.
As always, we are delighted to welcome our new members
and we hope they will enioy the activities of the Guild.
BRI,AN BICKNELL has now moved to Tolpuddle Hall in
Dorset, thereby becoming one our'far flung' members.
He has suggested that he may still be able to organise our
next year's Pot Crawl.
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EDITORIAT
Most of you will know that I had a recent spell in hospital.
My thank to all who sent messages of good will, I am
now making a good recovery.

In spite of our best efforts, it is again a scramble to
complete the Newsletter by our publication date. The
holiday season is upon us and that always causes a few
problems. The Hatfield Festival is almost here, please ring
Ruby Sharp if you have any questions about that event.
Since the Newsletter is now quarterly, we do try to fit in
as many application forms as possible to avoid separate
mailings. You will find the membership application, the
Open Day application and posterlhandout with this
Newsletter.

Mervyn Fitzwilliam

GUILD EVENTS

Guild meetings are held at Kings Langley Methodis Church
Hall
Friday Sept.loth 8 p.m.
PETER ILSLEY - Crystalline Glazes on Porcelain
Peter has been a professional potter for 35 years and
during that time has had periods of "playing with
crystals". Peter sprays or dips his pots with zinc silicate
glazes. They are seeded with titanium at 1 300oC to form
the nuclei of spectacular flowers which then develop
during an 1 1O0"C "soak" lasting up to five hours. The
clay, the glaze composition, its application and the firing
cycle all play a vital part in the transformation.
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GHRISTY KEEilEY: "FI-AT HEAITS'

Raku clay, painted with stains, oxides 1997
(Ghristy Keeney will be one of our demonstrators at 0pen llayl

MITDRED STATTER - IgOS-1999
On 29th lune at St.lohn's Church in High Wycombe l,
with some other members from our own and other Guilds
attended a very heartwarming memorial service to cele-
brate Mildred's life. She helped set up many arts Bt crafts
organisations including the Guild and knew our president
Murray and Dorley Fieldhouse. Mildred was closely
involved as a committee member in many organisations.

She studied jewellery at the Central School of An and
Design, the same college where I studied, and we
exchanged notes on how it changed from her day to mine.
After college, she was recommended for and became
designer for weaving at Heals, being encouraged into it by
the principal, who must have recognised Mildred's
extensive talents. After the war she took up pottery and
taught, giving generously her knowledge, skills and love to
all around her.

At the service, we had the pleasure of hearing some music
she had composed, Iistening to her poetry, seeing her
ceramics, paintings, furniture and textile designs, as well as

taking home a token in her memory and raising funds for
the Hean Foundation. I will remember her for her endless

energy and her generosity, warmth and intelligence which
displayed extensive creativity.

Ruby Sharp

RAKU AT PITSTOITIE Tgg9
The new Raku season at Pitstone started with a practice
session on Saturday ]une 5th with the usual suspects in
attendance plus a new member, Maurice Clarke. For a

change, the weather was warm - unusual for our early
meetings - and things were soon up and working; as usual,
the glazes needed considerable stirring to get them back
into usable state. lt was a very pleasant day and Maurice
was pleased with the results of his first session with us.

The following Sunday was the first of the full Pitstone
Farm Museum's open days. The morning was overcast,
explaining the low attendance for the Museum, although
things picked up a bit in the late afternoon. Despite this,
the sale of pots kindly donated by a member went well,
raising the sum of L42.5O as a donation to the Pitstone
Museum funds for which they were very grateful. We still
have a few pots left, but further donations would be most
welcome. We also raised f.25 for our own funds from
people "having a go". The metallic glazes were working
well, producing some really spectacular lustres and some
extremely satisfi ed customers.

lust a reminder, the remaining open days this year are
1 l th luly, 8th August and l2th September. I know the

luly one will be past before you read this, but it was

announced in an earlier issue, so .... no excuse, its a good
day out for all the family.

I will be trying to organise more non-open day meetings,
so if anyone who hasn't been before is interested, please

get in touch soon (phone 01908 674051), lcan't ring
round the entire membership.

lan Kent
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YOU CAN ADVERTISE YOUR "AT HOME"
SALE, TTM CRAFT FAIR, YOUR
EXHIBITION, POTTER}' MATERIALS,
YOUII SHOP, etc. to our grorving
nrcmbership, their fanrilies and other Craft
Groups. USE THIS Nf.\\'SLF-'l"fllR.
Phonc: Digbl' Stott, 0l{.12 250 540

BOOK REVIEWS

Slipware - C-ontemporary Approaches. Victoria and
Michael Eden. Pub'd. by A. et C.Black. Hardback f25

This book is substantially a review of the working
methods, inspirations and ideas of many slipware potters
and potteries within the U.K., Europe, U.S.A., Canada
and Australia. Several well-known names are included in
this work.

The introduction includes a brief history of slipware from
both a British and world perspective. lt also includes a

definition of slipware for the purposes of this book, being
"slip-decorated, Iead glazed earthenware". The authors
do however qualify this a little, since some makers,
particularly in North America, use glazes which do not
contain lead, to pacify nervous customers.

The photographs are excellent, being approximately a

50/50 mix of black and white and coloured plates, many
of which have been taken by Michael Eden.

ln a few cases the reviews are brief, but in many others
the detail includes recipes, clay details and other technical
information suclr as kiln deuils. A glossary, Iist of
suppliers, bibliography and index are included in this
work.

Many of our Guild members will remember the
demonstrations given by Victoria and Michael at our
1997 Open Day. The demonstrations were professional

and informative and this book is exactly that.

Mervyn Fiswilliam

Mold Making forC-eramics. Donald E.Frith A4 Paperback
229 pp.E35. Pub's. AetC.Black 1985 (Reprinted 1999)

This book is divided into 3 paru. The first is an historical
overview, the other two are devoted respectively to press

mould and slip casting techniques. Donald Frith is

obviously an American (presumably no relation to David
Frith) and all references are American, including the
book's title. This I found irritating particularly as the book
has been superficially 'Anglicised'. A list of British
suppliers is included on the last page but Reward-Clayglaze
is listed separately to Potterycrafts, as is Fulham Pottery.
He also mentions 'Oil Clay' several times. This he refers
to as 'Plastelene' and not 'Plasticene', the English brand
name. However, trying to find either in the index is

unsuccessful, one has to find them under'Oil Clay'. ln a

reference book a good index is essential. There are also
spelling errors (e.g soluable), which with modern
automatic spell check should now be a thing of the past;

nowadays one is more likely to find the wrong word, but
perfectly spelled.

The book is well illustrated, both in black and white and
colour, with many step-by-step sequences. Two
'Calculators' are also included. One is a slide rule type
device to estimate the amount of plaster required for a

casting and also the correct volume of water to be added.
This is produced by USG, an American plaster
manufacturer and, since the character ofvarious brands of
plaster differ, it is specific to that company's products.
The other device is a rectangular piece of plastic, the idea
being to use it as a template to cut out a slab of green

clay. After firing, the clay is held against the template
and the shrinkage read off a scale printed on the edge of
the template. Quite what can be achieved using this
device that could not be done with a ruler escapes me.
While it might be said that the inclusion of these two
'freebies' is a bonus, they do add to the cost of the book
which, at 835, I consider very expensive for what it is.

These additions seem rather 'gimmicky' and reflect a

common American approach of pottery by numbers, all
too familiar to those conversant with the Duncan pottery
project leaflets. Admittedly the initial historical section is

of interest but, to the practical potter, I think the book is

overpriced. I would add, however, that this is not the
case with most of Black's pottery books which are of a

high standard and at an acceptable price.

Tony Stevers

THROWN POR.CELAIN WARI, - 1OHN DAWSON'S SLIDE
SHOWAND DEMONSTRATION

NOTE:
The following article was in the Summer issue of
the Newsletter. unfortunatelv, the diagrams
were incorrectly placed making the detail
difficult to follow, so we are reproducing the
article again, with the diagrams in the right
positions hopefuilW. MV apologies to the
author, John Becklev.

Editor

We were privileged to have a slide presentation and
demonstration by lohn Dawson on our Friday evening
meeting on 12th March. John had done some ceramic
work in New Zealand before he came to England in the
197Os with the intention of studying the harpsichord and
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organ at the Trinity College of Music. After completing
his studies at Trinity College, his desire to return to
working with clay was still very strong and he took a post-
graduate diploma course in ceramics at Goldsmith's
College.

After working as a ceramics technician and tutor and
exhibiting at the Chelsea Craft Fair he was selected to
become a professional member of the C.P.A.

lohn feels that his work in ceramics has strong parallels

with his work as a professional musician. The Baroque
music he favours has a relatively simple form where the
theme of a few notes is embellished or decorated to
enhance the music, and it was often up to the
performer to extemporise his ideas, emotions and feelings
with embellishments. He has also used porcelain clay to
express these feelings. For instance, a simple bowl is made
and then altered to give the impression of movement.

THE SLIDES

One of his first slides was of a grasshopper and he showed
us how the profile of the body line of that grasshopper
was used to make a bowl with the same profile.

He had experimented with distortion and showed us slides
of pots he had decorated with copper oxide and then
fired to l280oC in a

saggar with reduction
effects. He obtained
distortion on some bowls
by blow-torching the
rims. He had made
strong bases on these
pots with thinner upper
parts that he could
distort.

ln his early work he often used a high alumina matt glaze,

sometimes with a fine spray of copper red glaze which
produced some very nice subtle effects. ln this work he

used sprayed glaze because his porcelain was too thin for
dipping.

He experimented with agate ware, and to get very thin
walls on his work he biscuit fires the work to 900"C and
then polishes it with coarse (say 600 grade) and then with
a finer grade (say 1000) grade), wet and dry sandpaper.

CLAY

When he was at Goldsmith's College he used David Leach
porcelain clay. After that he used Audrey Blackman clay
which is very good for throwing, but he found could
sometimes produce spiral cracking. He now uses a 50/50
mix of Audrey Blackman clay (very white) with Limoges
clay (not pure white) and finds this mixture good for
throwing. To make coloured clay he mixes l0O grams of
pigment with one kilogram of clay. His pots are generally
translucent.

DISTORTION
He often throws a pot on the wheel and then, while it is

still on the wheel, pulls it towards him to get distortion.
Sometimes after throwing a pot he squeezes it between his

thumb and forefinger to get distortion.

GLAZES
He often puts a blue Celadon glaze (a blue/green colour)
on the inside of his pots. Sometimes he pus a design in
wax resist on top of the glaze to get an interesting design.

HIS DEMONSTRATIONS
First demonstration: He demonstrated throwing a box
with a lid. When throwing it, he compresses the clay as

much as possible and intitially raises it in a cone, and not
vertically, to avoid losing the shape. The top of the box
is then closed and he cuts in a groove (not right through
the clay) to visually separate the lid from the base.

When the pot is leather-hard he cuts through the previous
groove made in the pot to separate the pot and the lid.
He then chamfers off the inner comer of the rim of the
pot with a needle.

cJT
l, t-fH
N€€OL €

beratu oF c
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He also chamfers off the lower outer edge of the groove

with a needle.

ln stage X above, the pot is thrown normally on a wheel.
ln stage Y, he pinches the top of the pot to distort it.

At suge Z while the pot is still on the wheel and the clay
is wet, he uses a stick with a rounded end inside the pot
to gently press out the spiral as the stick is pulled upwards
and the wheel is rotated slowly.

FIRING

All of John's work is fired in a gas fired reduction kiln.
He biscuit fires the work to 900'C and his final firing is

up to 1300'C.

lohn's advice on handling porcelain was useful and much
appreciated. We all enjoyed his slide presentation and

admired his skill in producing such fine porcelain ware.
We are grateful to him for coming to talk and

demonstrate to us.

John Bed<ley

TAIK BY MARTA DOilAGHEY

Marta Donaghey work at the CPA and came to talk to us

about pricing ceramics and approaching galleries. Marta
came to pottery via weaving. Wishing to incorporate
pottery into weaving resulted in her joining the pottery
course at Harrow, after which she completed a post-
graduate course at Goldsmiths.

Marta's experience in selling gave us an insight into the
variables that ought to be taken into account when pricing

work and told us the best way to approach galleries with
regard to selling our work. Working at the CPA she was

able to dispel certain preconceptions people had about
galleries and their attitude to potters.

Marta recommended several book to help understand
finances:

'RUNNING A WORKSHOP" Crafs Council - highly
recommended (finance examples taken from this book).

"STEPS SECOND" Caroline Mornement - BCF Book

A C Black - due to produce book on pricing soon.

F'
DETATL oF D

The lid is now put upside down on the base of the pot
and levelled.

9H"t-t Trag ro0 Levevh, f. TH e CrLA Ze

The glaze is put in the inside of the lid up to the above

mark with the bulb dropper. lt is then removed by

sucking it up with a bulb dropper.

l-) oo06A,
'TooL

The base of the pot is compressed with a wooden
while the pot is rotated on the wheel to avoid the
splitting as it dries. The pot is put on paper to dry.

Second demonstration: Typical distortion of a pot.

tool
base
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The slides showed displays of work on show at the CPA person to person.
and also in depanment stores. At the CPA, pots were
arranged against a white background, taking into account CPA looks at pots not display skills; look at price list - if
sizes and colours. Prices ranged from f.48 to f600. no price list, could infer person not organised.

COSTING Ceramics are undervalued - unless seen as an investment.

With regard to pricing work, overheads must be taken into Do have some other form of income - many of those
account -these include energy, maintenance, accountancy, exhibiting at CPA have other forms of income.
insurance, craft fair fees, etc. Add these together for the
year and divide the result by 48 (you must take into Selling to gallery can mean gallery may ger stuck with it,
account your 4 weeks holiday) to give your weekly but if sale or return the gallery can swop items if they
overheads. This sum is then divided by the making time don't sell. If work is in a prestigious gallery it may be
NOT administrative time, e.g. 24, so if weekly overheads seen by other gallery owners or craft sellers.
work out at f-l2Q, the overheads could be f5 per hour.
In addicion you must decide how much you need to live Journalists and press may give wide audience to makers'
on. lf this is estimated to be E7 ,5OO, again divide by 48 work - e.g. lane Cox and Joanna Constantinidis.
= ca.f 150 per week. Divide by the number of 'making'
hours, e.g. 24 = f6.25 per hour. When making jugs or DISPLAYING POTS
similar items, time all the processes and calculate cost
price at Ll1.25 per hour divided by the number of items. The simpler the better.
Don't forget to include the cost of materials. AIIow 15-
2Oo/o for breakages. Vary heights of pots of similar size.

The general public expects to pay more for a larger piece lf pots of same size - do arrange e.g. Iine
of work. This is often regardless of the work put into the
piece. A vase may be sold at a profit, a butter dish at a Marta will give a map and instructions of nearby galleries
loss. Do not undersell, price modestly and then increase and shops to anyone who goes to CPA.
prices. As guidance for pricing, Iook at ceramics in places

like Hatfield and other galleries. Edmund de Waal's pots Marta's talk gave us an insight into costing, displaying and

Direct - can charge almost what galleries will charge. JAilE GOX DEM0ilSTBATI0il - 24th March '99

are very expensive but some people will pay.

SELLING

Open workhop - disruptive, also needs insurance in case

anyone has accident. lt does mean better sales.

Potters Open Studio - e.g. lane Perryman rents a barn
near where she lives - works well. Advertises in Ceramic
Review and London Potters.

Galleries - will buy at reduced wholesale prices and can
add 1000/o - this helps to cover their very high overheads.
Most galleries exist because they enjoy selling, not iust for
profit. lt is advisable to go and see the gallery. Check
gallery is reputable - see book on Craft Galleries. Talk to
other makers about their experiences. Approach galleries

by writing to the person involved in selecting work. Send
good quality slides (preferably) or photos with short C.V.
Send clear price list - retail and wholesale price lists. lf
you get rejected, do not get discouraged as their decision
may reflect on their ability to sell certain types of work.

DO NOT TURN UP WTH SAMPLES OF WORK. This
may be inconvenient and pus undue pressure on both
seller and gallery. Concentrate on one type of work.

FORM - List of criteria

Well made, sense of design, true to material, varies from

selling pottery. lt was a very interesting and informative
evening.

Ania Cheasty

Limited edition Tableware by lane Cox

After training as a social anthropologist, ]ane studied
ceramics at Camberwell College of An and then at the
Royal College of Art. During this time she was thinking of
pattern and ways of developing it. Jane has spent the last
few years developing and expanding her tableware ranges.
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These are patterned and plain blue and green and are
based on the watery.tones of the Mediterranean.

Methods used in the making include throwing, iolleying
and pressmoulding and casting and depend on the item
being made. White eanhenware clay is used and is

decorated with slip on the raw dry pot.

Rich translucent glazes are used to enhance the colours
and reveal contrasted effects of brushed, printed and flat
texture in the decoration. Firing temperatures are
I 160'C. bisque and 1060oC. glaze.

Jane showed us the following decorating methods:-

1. First, the dry pot is brushed with water and then white
slip is brushed on making a very even coat. White slip on
the white clay enhances the colour.

She draws a pattern on newspaper and very precisely
cuts it out, doing several layers at once. The paper
pattern is dipped in water, placed on the pot and painted
over with a wet brush. lt is then pushed down with a wet
sponge being careful not to make the paper too wet.

Next, a layer of coloured slip is painted on and paper
patterns are added as before. A third layer of different
coloured slip is then brushed on. The slips are coloured
with stains and oxides at the rate of 4ol0. The paper
patterns are taken off later when the slip has nearly dried.

2. Decorating on slabs was done on firm, wet clay. The
slab was brushed with slip and then the paper patterns
were printed with a different coloured slip and placed slip
side down onto the slab and lightly pressed. Another
layer of slip was painted on and more paper patterns
added as before. A very thin layer of coloured slip was
applied and left to dry a little. A slip decoration was then
trailed on top. The paper patterns were taken off this slab
and put slip side down onto another slab to make a print.
When enough paper patterns were on the second slab, a

layer of different coloured slip was painted on and more
paper patterns added. More different coloured slip was

brushed on before another pattern was made on top using
slip trailing.

The last method of applying patterns to make a print was

very ingenious and showed how pattern making can be
endless given a little thought, time and know-how.

The quality of ]ane's work showed how precise and
careful she is in her decorating methods.

Many thanks to lane for her inspiring demonsfrations and
to Anita Cheasty and Geoff Parr for making the pots on
which lane worked.

P0TS 0F tlFE: WIilGHG0MBE POTTERY EXHlBlTlOil
JUilE'gg

During a short, break in the West country, in Penzance, I
visited Penlee House Museum. I am sure that many of
you will know it. I thought it a most attractive old house,
recently refurbished and elegantly converted into a gallery
on two floors. There is also a shop (of course!) and a

very nice indoor and outdoor restaurant/snack bar.

The upstairs gallery was showing a very good collection of
pots by Ray Finch and the Winchcombe Pottery and also
many by Michael Cardew. lt was really a pleasure to see

such fine quality work so well displayed. There were
particularly good examples of Cardew's slipware, some
with combed and some with brushed decoration. There
was also a pretty comprehensive range of the Winchcombe
standard ware. There were a few current ones for sale

and of course I succumbed to temptation and bought a

lovely woodfired, stoneware jug.

The ground floor was showing an interesting collection of
paintings, mostly of marine scenes by Cornish painters but
also a few others from 1 750 onwards, mostly of the
Newlyn and Lamorna schools, including some by Laura
Knight (later Dame Laura) and a very attractive drawing
by Augustus lohn.

There was also an archaological display which I didn't
have time to see but which l'm told was very good. For
good measure there was also some enamelled jewellery of
the turn of the century Art Nouveau style, most delicately
executed and designed.

I visited the Tate Gallery at St.lves on the following day.
I loved the building and think it is a gem of modern
architecture, managing to be complex without being fussy
and it was probably seen at its best as it was on that day
with brilliant sunshine and scudding cloud. I think it
would be worth seeing in any weather and wellworth the
Iong and tedious journey by train.

Ruth Karnac

CORRESPONDENCE

Dear Andrew Karmonov.

Mervyn, it seems, has been procrastinating over your
Ietter of March I I and has now asked me to give you a

reply despite the fact that my knowledge of Russia is

restricted to a stopover in Leningrad and Moscow on my
way to Japan in 1970 when, as a result of my experience
of petty officialdom and the incompetence of lntourist
and Aeroflot, I vowed never to return. Unfortunate hrst
impressions can prejudice one's view. Bureaucratic
procedures are an anathema to the free spirited crafts
worker of my generation of which we are now regrettably
few. I have friends who have studied in Russia or who
have stayed with Russian families, but they are not very
forthcoming on the subject of folk crafts.

Val Barnes
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You say that in 70 years of Communism in Russia all
traditions are destroyed. ln Britain it has only taken 20
years to achieve the same result! The pattern is familiar
in most countries. Perhaps only lapan have shepherded
their traditional folk crafts to survive into the present day.
It is my reading that quality integrated craftswork in your
part of Russia, as in China, was corrupted by the Mongol
invasions sometime after the year 1200. I wonder, do
you have a museum in Nizhni Novgorod that has a

collection of pre-Mongol artefacts?

ln Britain, immediately pre- and post-war, many of the
emerging so called Studio Potters (although some had
collective workhops) Iatched on to what remained of
traditional rural pottery serving as a local need, as a

source of their inspiration and vision for the crafts. The
Crafts ldentity has however become eroded in recent
years together with the idealistic way of life that defined
it. Art Schools rather than workshops have become
predominant as training grounds with their emphasis on
neophiliac over stressed individualism and undigested
influences from every time and place. ln lreland, a

successful training school has been established to revive
workhop practice and there is a current attempt to
establish a similar independent school in Britain. However,
as it must seek some of its funds from the very
government bodies whose philosophy has undermined
crafts training and who may seek a degree of control in
exchange for the funding, the integrity of the enterprise
may be questionable.

The Regional Potters Associations and Guilds in Britain are
very different beasts from the one you envisage for
yourselves, which bear a closer resemblance to groups
such as La Borne in France, Hohr Grenzhausen in
Germany, Tamba and Bizen in ]apan and some groups in
New Zealand, etc., which are perhaps more faithful to the
original medieval concept of a Guild, although perhaps a

Iittle less self protective.

The British Regional Potters Guilds became established
about 25 years ago when previous informal access to Art
Colleges was denied to serious part-time enthusiasts.
Further Education Centres were not constituted to
properly cater to the educational needs of this group, who
therefore formed Associations that would further their
development as potters, independent of state institutions.
This group of leisure potters remains the mainstay. Full
time potters, sometimes called professional, are the
second category of members. There are more of these in
Guilds operating in a tourist area. The third group are
teachers. At one time these came mostly from secondary
schools but as crafts in recent years have ceased to play a

significant role in school curricula, the teachers in the
Guilds are now largely from Adult Education Centres.
The fourth group of members are those who were once
full time potters who are now retired or engaged in a

different profession, but who still identiff closely with the
craft. The final category are non-potters who often
collect pottery or may have had a brief association with
pottery and find the potters'world empathic.

The first Regional Potters Association, formed much
earlier than the others, is the South Wales Potters
Association. lt was initiated differently, more as a

declaration of ethnic independence from the predominant
London based Craftsman Potters Association of Great
Britain - although most of its members are nor Welsh!
During the last ten years it has combined with the North
Wales Potters Association and the University of Wales
(Aberystwyth) to organise a bi-annual lnternational Potters
Festival. At each event, a specific country is invited to
take a major part. To date, these have included USA.,
lapan, Nigeria and China.

Wales has always sought international relations separate
from those of the central U.K. government. The European
Centre for Traditional and Regional Cultures (ECTARC)
is based in Llangollen. (Parade Street, Llangollen, Clwyd,
Wales LL20 8RB). They do not confine their activiry to
Europe. They have had exhibitions from Russia. The
lnternational Eisteddfod for traditional poetry, dancing
and music is also held in Llangollen. This began as an
informal gathering with groups giving impromptu
performances in the streets, but is now only for those who
pay for tickets to concerts in the Grand Royal Pavilion!

Regarding the general character of the Regional Guilds,
their activity is surprisingly similar. A lecture/demonsr-
ration once a month; occasional visits to potters'
workhops. Practical workshops of a specific nature for
small groups conducted by a well known potter. An
exhibition of members' work, usually once a year, but
more frequently when the Guild is in a tourist area and/or
has its own gallery.

You ask how the Guilds are funded. Each member pays
a basic yearly subscription, generally moderate. The
Guilds with the larger number of full time potters are
generally better off, especially if they have good venues
for their exhibitions, such as the Scottish and Devon
Potters. The Guilds take a commission on sales as a
further source of income. At events, numbered tickets
are sold. This is a lottery for an item or items, a pottery
book, a special pot or pottery tools - a third source of
income for a Guild. A fourth source of income for the
Dacorum Guild in particular is participation in local
festivals in the summer. Wheels are taken to the show
and members of the public are invited to try their hand at
making a pot under the tuition of a member of the Guild
and for a small payment. This is a fourth source of
income. Some Guilds seek grants from government
bodies local and national for special one off activities;
others prefer not to do so just as some individual potters
reject aid from government bodies for the sake of purity!
Guild events are sometimes held out of term time in
colleges free or at concessionary rates, also at cultural
centres. Various bodies attached to govemment ministries
- Trade, Tourism, Environment, Education, the Arts -

each with a particular bias to alter the nature of the Crafts
fund themselves in their own interest. Currently, the
crafts are languishing under the auspices of the Arts
Council! Craftsmen are rarely asked to serve on these
funding bodies as they are in the hands of functionaries
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who think they know what is best for the crafs. I imagine
this is the case in most countries in this age of the
oppressive clerk.

I was specially interested in your reference to the black pit
fired pottery. ln 1954 and 1955 a spate of traditional
craft exhibitions came to London from Finland, Poland
and Rumania and there was an international Handicrafts
Exhibition, mostly trade stands exhibiting materials and

equipment but also a number of traditional crafts displays
from Africa, South America, the Far East and Eastern

Europe, especially the poorer countries. Most of the work
was tourist kitsch but there were notable exceptions as

there were at the Munich lnternational Handicrafts Fair.

The black pit pottery exhibited from Denmark, Rumania

and Poland was especially interesting for it must have been

made from Neolithic times to the present day. I did not
know that it was also made in Russia until reading your
Ietter. I suppose an ethnologist somewhere has written a

paper and trailed its diffusion. The Rumanian ware was

especially beautiful with linear patterns made with a stone
which, when fired, was silver against the black, some say

caused by mica in the clay.

I have asked Mervyn to let you have the addresses of the
other regional Guilds in case you want to get in touch
with them to add to your information. They are all run
by volunteers from home addresses, so as committees
change so do the contact addresses of the Guilds.

Yours sincerely

Murray Fieldhouse

Reply from Andrew Karmanov

Dear Murray Fieldhouse,

Thank you very much for your letter with kindly given and

frank opinions and insighs on modern pottery. Excuse

my long silence, we had a ceramics exhibition for Nizhni
Novgorod Region potters and ceramists. Unfortunately
my knowledge of the English language is limited, so I

cannot give details. I have got a lot of information about
Guilds' organisation and financing. Your critical insight on
some aspects of a formalism and incompetence of the
managing people is congenial to me, Now, the political

and financial situation is very heavy in Russia. Of course

it is adversely affecting our potters lives and creative worl!
but we try to keep pottery traditions.

As to your question about a collection of pre-Mongol

artefacts, l'll find out in Nizhegorod Station Historical-
Architectural Museum-Reserve. I think I can do it and

send you this material.

Our great thanks to Dacorum and Chiltern Potters Guild
and Mervyn Fitzwilliam especially for printing a copy of
the article about BolshoYe Kazarinovo Pottery. lt is

very moving. Unfortunately, mistakes are found in the

texq it is my blunder. l'll send an edited copy to
Mervyn.

A little about our exhibition, the title of which in English

is "The Beauty Born in Fire". lt, ran from 8th Aprilto 4th
May and 84 artists took part. Every day, for all comers,
clay and wheels were given. At weekends, participants

conducted master classes. Our Guild took part too and
my colleague and Guild member Serge Zarubin was on the
organising committee. We won two third awardso ohe
second award and one first award" I shall be sending you
some photos of the work and the exhibition. Would you
like to reply to me and send me some photographs of
your own and English potters work?

Sincerely,
Andrew Karmonov

P.S. Today l'm sending you a copy of the article
"Hungarian Black Pottery" from the book about world
history of wood-fired ceramics.

Footnote. I must admit to a small amount of editing
of Andrew's letter. lf anvone would like a copv of
the article about "Hungarian Black Potterv", please
send me an s.A.E. with Vour request.

Eclitor

From The Erhibition Team Ltd. to Gamline Hughes

Dear Ms Hughes,
Thank you for your recent letter enclosing the Guild'
cheque representing the commission on sales at our Live

Crafts Show at Chiltern Open Air Museum. Please find
enclosed our receipt for your records.

Heather and David ask please that you pass on their
thank to all the members attending for putting on a good

display of pottery and running the workhop, it is proving
to be a popular attraction at the shows.

We look forward to seeing you all again at Hatfield House

for the Art in Clay Festival on 6th, 7th and 8th August.

Yours sincerely,
Valerie Richards

GHILTERII 0PEll AIB MUSEUM - MAY lstl2ndl3rd'99

I would like to say thank you to everybody who helped to
make this event a great success. You all helped to make

my iob a pleasure and I hope you enjoyed yourselves.

Your enthusiasm and energy were contagious and seemed

to spill out on to the public who were itching to have a go

at throwing their own pots. Unfortunately, at some points

over the weekend we were so popular, we had to turn
people away. Having said as much, many people were

willing to wait for quite a while, they were so determined
to go home with a thrown pot they had made.

Well done, those who put their pots for sale and display;
it made a good display and backdrop for the rest of the
activity in our tent. We look forward to seeing you all

again next year.
R.uby Sharp
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POT CRAWT-fiI JOHil TEAGH

I have organised many Pot Crawls over the years and,
ignoring the first artempt at Moreton-in-the-Marsh, all
were blessed with fine weather. Sunshine and fair winds
blessed us again as we wove through the country lanes of
Somerset for, what is for me, the week end. Due to last
minute changes some of the venues had to be revised, so
Sunday afternoon was as new to me as it was to you,
thank to a postal strike that delayed the delivery of the
route map.

A visit to lohn Leach is an experience not ro be missed.
To some it was a tour de force of personality, to others it
was a stream of facs and figures that deff one's ability to
record with accuracy and enioy the performance.

It was not just a virtuoso performance of throwing
techniques or a discussion on glazin& rather a parade of
names and events of the past, iuxtaposed with the now
and hereafter. The flow of subjects moved rapidly with
asides and anecdotes about lohn's grandfather, Bernard,
who taught him to throw clay and appreciate old pots
with thumbprints from potters long since gone. ln the
fields the plough would reveal shards and bis and pieces
of different shapes fashioned by rime and weather. Who
made these long ago?

The legends on Bernard are endless. Apparently, a potter
is not a potter until he or she has passed the initiation
ceremony of a good, all engulfing blaze. Still more, two
good and substantial blazes confirms the act of passage of
being a potter of note. To have three would have been
equal to a blessing from on high from Saint Bernard. I do
but jest on the thrid blaze, as just one would send me into
a quivering hulk - no crowns for me.

Such things make legends of our own times and bestow a

kind of immortality and a iubject of reference and
amusement for many years to come.

I have skipped through as briefly as I can and still hold the
threads of the day. No doubt, lohn's great joy beyond
his family is his kiln. lt was the fire feed box that was rhe
seat of the blaze. Not only did it destroy the fabric of the
workshop, but came within inches of burning the thatched
house as well. The moral is, be well insured and be down
wind.

That as it may be, out of the fires came benefits. Struct-
ured thinking and obiectives; improved lay-outs and more
room for handling, as I believe, 6OO0 pots per firing. lt
is now possible to deliver the wood to within a metre of
the kiln by fork-lift truck, from the yard beyond.

The kiln has three chambers that are inter-connected from
within. Each has been raised by l0 inches above the
previous one on a platform. The first, being the lower
kiln, is fired and taken up to 1300oC or very slightly
above and then closed. Meanwhile, heat has been trans-
ferring into the second chamber and on into the third.

Eventually the second is closed after much feeding with fir
and larch offcuts. Finally all the attention is transferred to
the third and last as the cycle is ended. This has taken 36
hours of hard labour and much sweat.

The responsibility of firing so many oou ,...ir.ightening
to the inexperienced and exhilarating to the practised once
the whole process is fully understood.

To write a detailed report on John Leach is nearly
imposssible. He has many facets, irrepressible and
completely driven by his own art, but also the man of
nature that has created the lake and bog gardens beyond
the house on the levels. To write more would only go
into detail, so I will conclude rhar rhe first visit of the day
was a success and that it gave a window into ]ohn's world.
He freely admits that he has been blessed in doing what
he wants to do, no travelling to work or road rage. He is

a free agent with most of his contacts coming to his door
and not he to theirs. So, like pilgrims seeking the holy
grail, we departed to dine and wine at the Wyndham
Arms and to rememberwhat we had ordered months ago.

Brian Bicknell

POT CBAWL. fiiI JOHTT ilUTTGEITS

You can tell Mervyn is feeling miles better - he didn'r miss
a trick! He caught me to write up this visit as part of our
Potcrawl weekend. The whole weekend was really
enioyable, but the visit to John Nuttgens was a real treat.

Removing the clay slip after firing (the credit or store
card must be one of the most popular pottery tools now).
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The finished bowl

When John visited us in Kings Langley last year, I was

instantly enthralled with his method of making his style
and the beautifully clean lines enhanced by simple but
dramatic decoration. The colours are simple - black,
white, orange and gold. The black is created by smoke
firing. The white and the orange by white and red clay
terra sighillau which creates a fantastically smooth surface
with a sheen.

His pots are thrown. The most delightful are the double
pots - made upside down (and extensively turned).
Several layers of terra sighillata produce the smooth sheen.
He fires to 900oC.

The next step is to apply clay slip (made to a secret
recipe), masking areas of the pots that are to remain
white. lohn then heats the kiln to 300/400"C before
adding paper to produce smoke. Smoke penetrates the
white terra sighillata producing a black that has great
depth. Some smoke penetrates cracks in the clay resist
Ieaving a crazed pattern on the surface after the clay has

been removed. Once all the clay is removed and the pot
dry, John applies turtle wax to retain the sheen.

I particularly like lohn's double pots - at f200-f 300 they
were beyond my pocket (shame!). However, I can always
spend all my spare time trying to make something ever so

slightly as wonderful - dream on Linda!!

Many thank John for a very interesting and stimulating
visit.

Linda Bryant

PoT CBAWT-fiiit DAVTD WilIKtEY

After an extremely convivial evening and comforcable
night at the Trust House Forte hotel in Taunton, Sunday
morning dawned warm and bright as we boarded the
coach to Vellow and David Winkley's pottery. An extra
bonus as we travelled along the ,{358 was the inter-
mittent sight of a steam train of the West Somerset
Railway, whose track runs almost parallel with the road.
The steam and smoke billowing through the trees brought
sighs of nostalgia from many of our party.

David welcomed us into his workhop which is part of his

very attractive red sandstone cottage in the quiet hamlet
of Vellow. He has been established here for 33 years,

having been in a workhop in Bristol for 3 years
previously. Having studied History of Art and Philosophy
initially, David found himself at Dartington Aru Centre
where he came across Bernard Forrester (a student himself
of the legendary potter, Harry Davis). David asked to
work with Bernard and soon became enthralled by the art
of clay, learning all he could from his mentor. He claims
to pot like "Mark and Spencers" in that he is open all
day for 6 days a week and, apart from a sign on the main
road, has no need to advertise as he sells all he makes.
He does have three retail outlets, The Cider Press at
Dartington and craft galleries in Bristol. His wife, Sybille
Wex, makes beautiful hand-painted silk ties and scarves,
which are sold alongside the pots in the showroom.

He now works alone, his last assistant having retired at
Easter; he told us that he employed 6 people at one time
but found they kept falling over one another in the limited
space of the workshops. There is one main, very large
workshop and a smaller, winter workshop at the back of
the house. The former houses three kickwheels (Woodley

'Leach' types), one for porcelain, two for stoneware, and
an electric wheel for small ware, spouts, etc. There are
also various workbenches and glazing equipment including
a ball-mill for glaze ingredients, without which he says he
could not manage, as glaze-sieving is one of his least
favourite activities! The large oil-fired kiln occupies about
half the larger workhop and is the second one he has

built. David told us that he built the largest kiln he could
fit in to minimise the number of firings as "firing seriously
interferes with work". He has used it since 1985 and it
holds about 1500 pos in two chambers; the first is fired
to cone 10 or I 1 with several hours of reduction, and the
secondary chamber is for biscuit, utilising the water heat
to reach about 800oC and then another burner is fired to
take it on up to around IOOO'C - an idealarrangement,
minimising waste of energy. This is a typical example of
David's ingenuity and there were many other technical
innovations in his workshop, such as his home-built de-
airing pugmill, which helps to save time that is better
spent on making or decorating.

He mixes his own clay which comprises fireclay, feldspar,
china clay, sand (from a pit at Leighton Buzzard), iron
oxide and barium carbonate, to prevent scumming. This
provides a very 'forgiving' clay which has good dry
strength, never bloats and is strong in everyday ordinary
use. He has only ever had one cooking pot returned and
that was in 1964! Glaze recipes have been adapted from
others and David quote Peter Starkey on this "lf you steal
(a recipe) from one, it's theft; if you steal from mnay, it's
research". He uses a greylblue stoneware glaze based on
Cornish stone and decorates with a brush over this with a

mixture of clay and cobalt carbonate. The other main
glazes used are a tenmoku with ilmenite brushed over to
produce a matt surface design and a khaki-coloured gloss

glaze which contains iron and cobalt. The latter had been

used to decorate some beautiful lamp bases with a layer of
tenmoku over a wax resist design on the green - a
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sumptuous combination.

David kindly gave us a demonstration of how he makes
the oval dishes that had been admired by many in his

showroom. For the smaller versions he uses I I ozs. of
clay for the walls, throwing a baseless cylinder which is

squashed into an oval when leather hard. As this leaves

an unlevel form, he then places the pot onto a special
board with wooden battens each side and draws a wire
through, bearing on these battens to make a level base.

This is then luted on to a previously thrown flat disc of
clay (from 6 ozs.) and trimmed round to finish.

He showed us how he makes such neat, understated but
attractive lugs for much of his cookware. He cuts out a

semi-circle from the rim of the dish, then takes a section
of pulled handle - which may or may not have been rolled
over the textured surface ofan old butter-pat - and shapes

it into a shallow 'fan' by beating one end to flatten and
widen it, then lutes this into the semi-circular opening on
the rim.

David Winkley cutting a recess to show how
he fis his 'fan' handles (or lugs)

David was a very genial host and patiently answered many
searching questions. His dry humour and honest portrayal
of his life as a potter entranced and enthused us all. He
says he has had a good life as a potter, but has always
tried never to become too complacent and self-satisfied.
He told us that he has a recurring fantasy of working in a
clean, brightly lit office and wearing an immaculate suit
with a shiny briefcase, instead of the ever dust-laden garb

and environs which no potter can really avoid, however
hygienically they try to run their workhop! Many
pleasing purchases were made and we left David to
rearrange the stock to fill the gaps left in the displays.
The visit ended with delicious home-cooked food at the
tea-room directly opposite the pottery, which had very
attractive well tended gardens, in which we all enjoyed
eating our lunches.

Judy Powell

POT CRAWL-(iv) ELIZABETH RAEBURN

Vase form by Elizabeth Raeburn

Elizabeth studied studio pottery at Harrow School of Art.
Whilst there she had a brief time as a production student
in David Leach's workhop. She moved to Somerset in
1975 and established a pottery with Rodney Lawrence.
She now concentrates on handbuilt Raku.

Elizabeth's work is represented on the British Craft Council
Selected Index and is in many private collections around
the world.

Last but one stop on the Pot Crawl, having been inspired

Leather hard dish
Registration block
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by lohn Leach and David Winkley, enjoying lunch at the
idyllic Vellow tearooms, it was hard to imagine that we
could be further inspired ---- but we were! Elizabeth
Raeburn, new to me l'm embarrassed to say, treated us to
a wonderful Raku experience. Lucky for us, a full kiln of
her beautiful work had iust completed firing and she was

ready to Raku. So armed with tea and surrounded by
smoke, a great time was had by all, watching these
wonderful creations come to life. Her abstract pos made
in white clay are strongly influenced by sea and earth.
Tiles shaped like waves accompany these sculptures,
painted in slip, depicting Iandscapes, seascapes, the
eclipse, all in subtle shades of orange and blue, sometimes
adding copper to create a hint of lustre and the Raku

firing adds depth to the form or picture. Tiled wall panels

again influenced by nature. I wanted to buy them all!
There was also a range of domestic ware by Elizabeth,
simple functional forms made in white clay with a celadon
glaze.

lf you find yourself near Glastonbury, Somerset, it is

certainly worth a visit to Elizabeth Raeburn's studio.
Marion Caton

POT CBAWL-fuI HUGH VEATER

The last visit of the 1999 Pot Crawl was to the Blagdon
Pottery to see Hugh Veater, known for his Blagdon lustre
ware. His work is mainly thrown, although he also hand

builds and produces a large range of individual domestic
and decorative ware including mugs, bowls, jugs, planters

and vases.

Hugh work with a very white clay body which he obtains
locally and the lustre is produced by a 3-firing process in
a gas kiln. He bisque fires at 1 I 50'C and then does the
first glaze firing at 1040'C. The final firing which
produces the lustre finish is done at 7O0". During the last

firing, the kiln atmosphere is reduced. When the lustre
appears, the kiln is shut down and allowed to cool
naturally.

Some of Hugh's dishes which I found particularly
attractive had been glazed with copper and fired to
1040"C. This produced a lovely green finish, but he

fired again to 700oC and reduced, resulting in a brilliant
gold lustre. Alchemy, some might call it!

He also produces a subtle charcoal effect by using 20
parts manganese to 2 parts copper oxide in an iron
bearing slip, fired to l040oC, reducing to 700oC. The
kiln is then shut down and allowed to cool naturally.

Hugh was a butcher by trade until the early 1960s, when

he took up pottery and attended evening classes at a local

school. Apart from the initial tuition he is largely self-

taught, leading me to believe that there may be hope for
me yet! Finding the facilities woefully inadequate led him
to build his own p[otters wheel and gas-fired kiln. Today
he produces his unique lustre ware which he exhibits
locally. Hugh is a member of the Bristol Guild of Potters.

Finally, on a personal note, I would like to say a big

'thank you' to Brian for a thoroughly enioyable and
informative weekend.

Janet Few

Footnote
I think that it is verv appropriate to add a further
'thank vou' to Janet's note on behalf of ail "Pot
Crawlers" since Brian again arranged an excellent
weekend event for us. Brian has been a faithful
committee memberfor manv Vearsand has arranged
our Pot crawls on a regular basis, in spite of poor
health and a busv schedule of actlvities with his
Museum. 6ee also "Membership News").

ttatwn Fibtniltiam

ORTOI GOTIES RE-FORMULATIOiI

ffhe following article ts reproduced from
Midland Potters Association News with the
permission of the Editor and authon, John
Lockett. - Ed.)

It seems that many members are unaware that Orton re-

formulated some of their cones in 1996. The cones

affected are cones 5 to 8 inclusive which now bend some
l0 to 20 degress C. later than previously. Potclays quote

the following amended equivalent temperatures at a firing
rate of 150'C in their latest catalogue:-

Cone No
5
6
7
8

Temp
1205
1241
1255
1270

Previously, Orton gave equivalent temperatures as:-

Cone No Temp
5 1196
6 1222
7 1240
8 1263

The most significant difference
bends at the old cone 7.

is at cone 6 which now

So if you fire within this range, rely on cones for your
firings and are experiencing difficulties with previously

reliable glazes now overfiring, this could be the reason.

lncidentally, Potclays appear to be one of the few
suppliers to note this re-formulation and print it in their
catalogue. Brownie points to them, although it looks as

though they have a printing error for the cone 4
temperature which I think should read 1 186 and not
1170.

Many thanks to those members who brought the situation
to my attention.

fohn Lockett
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ffhe foilowing article appeared in the June '99
issue of the Dorset Potterv jroup Newsletter" It
is reprinted here with the permission of the
author. - Ed.)

NEW POTS FOR OLD

During the last three or four decades there has been much
progress in the field of studio pottery. Many new
techniques have been introduced, e.g. the use of
Iaminated and paper clays. There has been the adoption
of pottery-making methods previously confined to
industry, such as slip casting and extrusion. New ways of
firing have been introduced including pit firings and
newspaper kilns. Decoration now encompasses such things
as the use of print and the fixation of smoke patterns
formed by the actual firing. Many colour pigments have
been introduced which can be fired to much higher
temperatures than before. All these advances have
resulted in the United Kingdom having today one of the
richest diversity of pottery and pottery makers in the
world. Have we, however, Iost anything on the way?

It is perhaps too early to say definitely whether anyrhing
has been lost, but there seem to be several trends which
are disquieting. There is for example a growing tendency
by some modern potters to refer disparagingly to pots
being made by traditional methods As 'Brown Pots' and
of no interest. Decoration seems to have become the
most important aspect of a pot rather than a harmonious
combination of form, decoration, glaze and fired body.
Past influential potters are constantly being set up as 'Aunt
Sallys' and criticised for the influence they have had on
pottery making. A lot of galleries now appear to show
only the work of fashionable established porters. There
seems to be a widening gap between Arts and Crafs. The
wonderful term 'Potter' is increasingly being supplanted by
'Ceramicist'. Some of the pots now being made seem to
lack the 'Tingle Factof'that could be experienced from
looking at and handling pots made in the past.

Some members may feel differently about these trends
and it would be interesting to hear their views. Any
contribution would be welcomed and published in the
next Newsletter--.

Alan Ashpool

('.Atan means the Dorset Newstetter of course,
but if anvone has anv comments, please let me
have them to pass on to him and perhaps to
publish in this Newsletter. Ed.)

SALT KITIT

Felix Tina & M1'self have put & cage around thc kiln, on
rvhich a sheet steel roof has norv bcen secured.

Mounting bracl<cts for thc burners arc in placc & the
gas bottles havc bcen dclivered to thc site.

The ryork still to bc completcd includes Sccuring thc
chimney to the cage & the flue, creating n hard & level
standing for the gas bottlcs & some repairs to thc
insulation & clndding.

Any membcrs rvho rvirnt to go ahcnd rvith thc rrbove jobs
& thc first firing nrc rvclcome to do this beforc thc datcs
I previously suggested, since everything is norv lr,:rilablc
for the lciln to be used.

Paul Rorybottom

FOOTNOTE

The salt hiln project u'ils bcgun in ir fevcr of cnthusiasnr,
follorving thc intcrest generated by our Worl<shops l'ith
Steve Harrison. The Guild Committee suppoftcd thc
project & some considerable expenditure hirs been mttlc
to assist in bringing it closc to completion.

One objective of the Guild is to givc members thc
opportunities to pursuc vnrious nvenues of intcrcst.
Currently rvc have Raku firings at Pitstonc & thc lo,el
of intcrest in this rvorh is increasing under the guidirncc
of Jan Kent.

Pnul & a few interested mcmbers havc l'orl<ed hnrd to
bring the salt kiln to very near completion. We rvoukl
obviously like any mcmbcrs rvith an intcrest in salt
glazingto give their support to the projet & join in the
excitement of using the kiln to fire their pots.

This rcally is an outstanding opportunity rvhich just
does not seem to be prcsently recognised or understood
by our members. I recall more than one member telling
me that they rvere not even allowed to fire their orvn
pots when they rvere at college, so here is rr golden
opportunity to be completcly "hnnds on".

Come on norv, lthone Paul on 01 923 263 032 & join the
salt glazing experience' 

Mervyn Fitzrvilliam

oPEil pAY.!U!TH pOUc .Jg]{ES

SUIIDAY 26TH SEPTEilIBER

11 a.m.start at 11lNorfolk Road,
Rickmansworth, Herts. WD3 1tA

Further information: 01923 770913
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ffyou watrt'to buy origlnalartat
affofiable prices r this is what
makes Tlre TAG Sale different. o.

ffiffi;i?:i#'x #l-;,'" ifh* -,, _ T3;.iTl'ffifff,:*i;?lf
prices. srrbstantially discounied i 

"FQV ^ : 
---f, discounts jl1qt"gjt:\1o"A

/items from leading art ,,i 
''t/e: LY $ or^ to 75.o/ol The TAG Sale

galleries, dealers ind artists art't f-o-_ , 'odu.. - - -_ is a unique

U5,OO0original / )n - 
-o.rb.. € q 6 

-t ,,' Contempofarywofl,
paintings, piints, ;::i,i,).q -"*-(i,* 

oo4. 
,- I i.r:,tl^11i:r^1:lri.Paintings'Prints'- +b 

rr:*f:'l]T

sculptures and
ceramics 'on sale'
from 5,45 to
S,3,000. At The
TAG Sale, as the r
implies, each itensimp1enohaggle-nohassle,%theoriginalaft
;kff;lt'll:#::;15ffi:'l?irp,i.. re ofabar{ainl

Previous
Bugers who
enjoged
The TAE liale
had this
to sag:

a1 "llxtremely en.joyable... and
a grcat introduction to the
art u'odd"
Samuel Ounne

"The TAC Sale takcs the
stuffiness Out of art!"
James Taglor

"It's great entertainment.. .

I hate bargaining.. . and I like
buying on impulsc... if it's
not too expensive.. - I came
to buy one picture and
ended up with two paintings,
a rug ancl a mirror!"
Andrea Newman

"'fhe'11\() SaIe is a brilliant
idea - we've been coming
clown from Manchester
since the first one in
1995 when we queuecl to
get in.. . and we're still
here buying!'
Ilavid Heqes ,,

The August TAG Sale - put it in your diary now...

lSth-Ilth August 1999
ltlam ttr 8pm: Hall l, Rogal Horticultural Halls, 8O Vincent Square, London liWl

EaIl Miclrael Rooserl rlttw to reserve gour
public pre-view ticket on

OISOO =41 JITI or ]JTOOO 78,S 7ll
The TAG Sale Co. Ltd act as sales agents for and on behalfofleading dealcrs and artists. Registered Office Address:

Sovereign House, 212-224 ShaftesburyAvenue, LondonWC2 8HQ
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THE TAG SAIE
Well, what is a TAG sale? I think that the advertisement
on page 15 describes it well and Michael Roosen is keen
to expand his TAG sale to include YOUR "old friends".
What do I mean? Well, most potters have some pots or
sculptures that they have taken along to exhibitions or
shows more times than they care to remember, Those
items are now residing at the back of the shelf or behind
the new work, or behind the kiln, or maybe in the loft.
ln shon - they have become "old friends" that just don't
seem to ever become an item of profit.

Michael is ready and willing to turn those "old friends"
into cash. The idea is simple, just mark down to a realistic
selling price as shown in the advertisement, get them along
to the sale, then say goodbye to them and be ready to say

hello to the cash and hello to the useful new space in your
workshop.

Mervyn Fiawilliam

P.S. lf you miss the August Sale, rememberthat another
one will take place in lanuary 2000.

DCPG COMMITTEE LIST
Mun-ar Fieldrous€ (President) 01442-851 229
Northfields Studio, Tring, Hers. HP23 5QW
Merwn Fiewilliam (Chair e'r Newsletter)
"Longfi eld", Bulstrode Lane, 01442-242 332
Felden, Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HP3 OBP

Caroline Hughes (Vice-Chair)
17 Gallows Hill Lane, Abbots Langley,

JANE PERRYMAN
Handbuilding daronstration, snrcke firingr
slide,/talk at Polehampton Junior Sctrool,
Twyford, Nr Reading, Berkshire
Non-mernbers €I7, including buffet lunch,
tea and coffee

Details and rnap tel or fax:
fl Rowena Kelley 

-OfgCn 
882792

Uf urestf,orestpotters
Bookings: Lucie Lambourn, Walnut @ttage,
Kncnl Hill Cqnnen' Reading Berks RG10 9YD

Herts. WD5 ODB

Mrtin Hughes (Treasurer)

lohn Bedley (Secretary)

01923-261 834

01923-822 659
44 Wolsey Rd., Northwood, Mdx. HA6 2EN
Digby Ston (Advertising/Membership)
"Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor,
Herts. HP3 ODJ 01442-250 54O
Val Ba"nes (Programme Organiser)
"Copper Trees", Cryers Hill Lane, 01494-716 l8O
High Wycombe, Bucks. HPl5 6AA.
Brian Bidnell (Pot Crawl)
Tolpuddle Hall,
Tolpuddle, Dorset.
Tony Steveru 01442-384 861
84 Kings Rd., Berkhamsted,
Herts. HP4 3BP

Pam Bishop (Librarian) 01442-395 667
4 Gade Close, Gadebridge,
Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HPI 3LH
Ruth Karnr 01895-631 738
35 Kingsend, Ruislip, Mdx. HA4 7DD
Ruby Sharp (Evenu)
2O Parkfield Ave.,
Amersham, Buck. HP6 6BE 01494-728 364
Shiriev Bell
I Robin Mead, Welwyn Garden City,
Herts. AL7 lPP.

Ania Cheasty (Publicity)
35 Milton Road, Mill Hill,
London NW7 4AU
lan Kent (Pitstone Organiser) 01908-574051
48 Coleshill Place, Bradwell Common,
Milton Keynes, Buck. MKl3 8DP
Harry Kamac (Newsl. sub-ed.) 01895-631 738

01707-332 176
0r81-9593354

POTTERS
DAY loam-4prn

Saturdav
9 OCTOBER

Queens Park Centre
Aylesbury

Pottery Seminar
wirh

Richard Godfrey
Sunday 7th November

10 - 4.30pm
f 18 including lunch

(f 15 for QPC members)

Tel | 01296 424332
0L296 43L272 24hrs

Queens Park, Aylesbury. HP21 7RT



BRUNEL
UNIVERSITY

Arts Centre
Brunel University
Uxbridge
Middx UB8 3PH

Tube lines:
Piccadilly &
Metropolitan

Brunel University
exists lo provide high
qualily education and
research ol use to
the communily

BRUNEL UNIVERSITY ARTS CENTRE
{999 AutumnMinter Weekend Courses

October:
213 Throwing Large Ware Paula Gray
9/10 Life Sculpture Jo Miller
16117 lntoduction to Paper-clay Beryl Sedgwick

November
617 Painting : lmaginative ways with Colour &Texture JillConfavreux
13114 Creative Wax Sculpture Julian Cooksey
20121 Thowing for Beginners Anne Kari Ramberg Marshall
27128 Pouring Vessels Paula Gray

December
415 Mixed Media Sculpture:Animals, lnsects and Plants Jo Miller

For free 199912000 brochures -
tel:01895 273482 fax:01895 203250

e.mail artscentre@brunel.ac.uk
Or visit our website: www.brunel.ac.uk/ arts

Du"
piligence

Lto

TESTING CERAMICS
FOR

FOOD USE

Are your produc6 safe?
Cups, platcs, bowls, pots elc. Tectcd lor compllancc

wlth current Salcty Regulstlons,
Expcrlenced slatl wlll provlde you wlth a clcar

?xplanallon of lhe r?sull!, advlcc on compllance
and a Tcat Cerllllcalc.

Due Diligence Limited
FREEPOST (EX10550)Exeler EX1 'tAZ

Tel: 01 392 431222 Fax:01392 422691

K.F.S. are adivisionof kme Marts Ltd.'worlcl
lamous as manufacturers ol quality kiln

fumiture. We have lhousands ol poundswotlh ol
tnditional and modern kiln furniture now in stock

ctnculAn & HExa@/tlaLtolx sHElvEs

S OUANE & AECTA'{GULAR rcT'J SHETYES

PENFONATED & A'AAED KII.I{ SHELYES
lOOOsOF DOllt' Prt{S AirD FrTrrilGS

CAS'EII.A'ED PROPS

TUAULANPROPS FROil O.85'TO r
cul lo size if necessatY

XII.II /II{D REFn/ICTORY CEMENI'
BA'TWASHES

PLU S A U M I7]ED S UPPLY OF SUGHT
sEcort Dsailosuas

V,le havo no nrinitttuttt otdct. Naliottw,da dehvety seryrcc

availabte. We can cul and drill kiln shalves and ptops lo
your spacilicalion. Callers welcome. For ganerous help

and advico contacl

Waller Braylord, KFS DePartment'
Acme Marls Ltd, Bournes Bank

Burslem, Stoke-on'Trenl Sf6 3DW
Tel: 01782 577757

Open Studio rvith Paul Rowbottorn: Ceraltrics
& Stone Carving, plus Paintings by Peter
Rogers 11,12,18,19 Sept.plhone 01923 263032



AYEFCO LTD
LO}IGFIELD, BULSTRODE LANE, FELDEII, HETYIEL HETIIPSTEAD,

HERTFORDSHIRE HP3 llBP

PHONE / FAX U.L442 242332

Reg. Design

* ALL I.IODELS HAVE PRECISE SPEED COMTITOL & ARE
AVAII,ABTE IIITH THE FOIJOWING FBATTIRES -

* RIGHT OR LEFT FOOT EOI TROL
* OUR T'XIQUE HAND EON:IROL SYSTEI{
* WHEEI.,TIEAD REVERSING
* REI,TOVABLE TRAYS
* BA1TS FROI.I 20 TO 60 Cn1. DIATBTER
* NHEEI.IIEAD HEIGHT EXTENSION SYSTET{ & A T{HOLE

RAIfGE OF DESIGII VARIATIONS TO SUIT YOU.

Please Telephonefor our Price List

CLAYS, GLAZES, TOOLS,
COLOURS, BRUSHES, KILNS,

WHEELS, OXIDES, FRITS,
PUGMILLS, SLIPS, LUSTRES,

slEVES.,,,...

thr list is cndlcss & you oen gct lt rll lrom

PottefS
Thc Pottcrs Connection Ltd

Longton Mrll Anchor Road Longton
Stoke-on.Trent Sr3 1JW

Tel (01 782) 55A729 Far r0 1 7E2) 59305d

MAIL OROER A SFECIALTY.
SENO FOR YOUR FREE CATALOGUE TOOAYI

CERAMATECH
I London's largest independent potters

supplier.

I Comprehensive range of pottery
materlals & equipment - over 1000
products in stock!

f BOTZ range of lead & cadmium-free
glazes for earthenware, stoneware &
1150'c {iring.

f HIGH FIRING COLOURS range of
glaze & body stains.

I Top & front loading kilns.

I Amaco & Duncan - glazes &
underglazes.

I Mail order - Access & Visa, Trade &
educatlon supplied.

Please contact Steve Rafferty at:

CERAMATECH LTD,
Unltr 16 & 17 Frontler Works,
33 Queen Street,
London N17 8JA
Tel:0181 885 4492
Farc Ol81 365 1563
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